GRAND PRIX FANS
Thank you for joining us at beautiful
Belle Isle Park for the 2019 Chevrolet
Detroit Grand Prix presented by Lear.
This weekend represents a special
celebration in the Motor City as it is
the 30th Grand Prix in Detroit’s history.
There have been some special
memories and landmark moments at
the Grand Prix over the years, and we look forward to creating
more and adding to the heritage of this great event.
When the Grand Prix originally came to Detroit in 1982, one of
the goals was to showcase Detroit to an international audience
and highlight the renaissance of the city. We continue to build on
those traditions in 2019 as the beauty of Belle Isle and the shared
Detroit and Windsor waterfronts will be seen by over a million
people through race broadcasts shown across the United States
and around the world.
We are proud of the world-class racing lineup on track at the
Grand Prix, featuring the NTT IndyCar Series in the Chevrolet
Dual in Detroit, along with the IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar
Championship racing in the Chevrolet Sports Car Classic and the
Trans Am Series presented by Pirelli.
We encourage you to also experience the exciting activities the
Grand Prix has to offer away from the action on track. The Meijer
Fan Zone includes interactive displays, games and the Detroit
Sports Zone, featuring stars from our Detroit professional sports
teams. We will have great live music all weekend long highlighted by Michigan-born country music star Frankie Ballard on
Saturday and the Stone Temple Pilots, one of the most popular
rock bands in the last 25 years, performing on Sunday afternoon.
Chevrolet and General Motors helped bring the Grand Prix
back to Belle Isle in 2012 and they have been great partners and
supporters of our event. We want to thank them, and Lear
Corporation, for all they do to help us host one of the most
popular annual summertime events in the Motor City. We
appreciate all of our 70 plus partners that are represented at the
Grand Prix. The support of these great companies and the work
of our dedicated Detroit Grand Prix Association volunteers
keep our wheels turning and help this event truly shine.
Along with our partners, the Grand Prix has contributed more
than $13.5 million to help make lasting improvements to Belle
Isle Park since the event returned in 2007. We continue to work
with our partners at the State of Michigan, the Department of
Natural Resources and the Belle Isle Conservancy to revitalize
Belle Isle and give back to Detroit’s island jewel.
Thanks again for being part of this special weekend and helping
make the 2019 Chevrolet Detroit Grand Prix presented by Lear
an event to remember.
Sincerely,

Bud Denker
Chevrolet Detroit Grand Prix presented by Lear Chairman
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DEAR RACE FANS
On behalf of General Motors, Chevrolet
and Cadillac, I’d like to welcome you
to Detroit and to Belle Isle for another
great weekend of motorsports action
at the Chevrolet Detroit Grand Prix
presented by Lear.
Watching the world’s best drivers face
the challenge of the island’s 2.3-mile street circuit is exhilarating,
no matter how old you are or how many times you’ve done
it before. In addition to the world-class racing, the event also
features live music, entertainment, interactive displays, food,
drinks and fun for fans of all ages.
Not only is this one of the most exciting weekends of the year
in downtown Detroit, it’s also one of the most important. The
weekend of racing at Belle Isle generates tens of millions of
dollars in total spending across the entire Metro Detroit region.
Belle Isle will host five races from three series, May 31 – June 2,
including what is still the only doubleheader race weekend on
the NTT IndyCar Series schedule – the Chevrolet Dual in Detroit
IndyCar doubleheader.
As the only doubleheader on the schedule, the event weekend
has huge implications in the Series’ championship battle.
Immediately following the Indianapolis 500, it’s also a big shift
in strategy, setup and execution of race plan. These ingredients
are sure to combine for an exciting weekend of great racing
action.
The weekend’s races at the Chevrolet Detroit Grand Prix
presented by Lear include:
n

Chevrolet Dual in Detroit (NTT IndyCar Series)

n	Chevrolet

Sports Car Classic (IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar
Championship)

n	The

Muscle Car Challenge and the Motor City Dash
(Trans Am Series presented by Pirelli)

I can’t think of anywhere else I’d rather be and I’m glad that you
feel the same way.
Thank you for joining us and I hope you have a great time.
Sincerely,

Mark L. Reuss
General Motors President
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PARKING &
SHUTTLE SERVICE
PUBLIC PARKING IS NOT AVAILABLE ON
BELLE ISLE DURING THE GRAND PRIX
The Chevrolet Detroit Grand Prix presented by Lear offers round-trip
shuttle service that runs continuously from two downtown Detroit
locations as well as Windsor, Ontario, Canada. Shuttle service from
downtown Detroit is provided at no charge.
SUGGESTED PARKING LOCATIONS

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
n	Cobo

Center Roof (entrance located off of Third St, between
Atwater & Larned St, just east of M-10, John C Lodge Expressway)
Cost: $15 per vehicle per day

n	Cobo

Center Washington Blvd Underground Garage (entrance
located off of Washington Blvd, south of Larned St)
Cost: $15 per vehicle per day

n	Surface

lots, parking decks and street parking throughout downtown Detroit. Cost: Varies

Saturday & Sunday Only
n	GM

Renaissance Center surface lot (east of the GM Renaissance
Center on Atwater between St Antoine and Rivard). The GM Lot
is automated and only accepts credit cards.
Cost: $10 per vehicle per day

n	Beaubien

Place Garage (corner of Beaubien & Atwater St)
Cost: $20 per vehicle per full day on Friday
Cost: $15 per vehicle per full day on Saturday and Sunday
This

parking deck is fully automated. For a faster and smoother
exit, validate your ticket at the kiosks on Level One or Level Two
inside of Beaubien Garage before retrieving your vehicle. The
Level One Kiosk is located next to the elevators. The Level Two
Kiosk is located directly at the base of the wheelchair ramp.
DOWNTOWN DETROIT
SHUTTLE SERVICE LOCATIONS

Inbound to Belle Isle
n

Cobo Center (along Washington Blvd, near street level entrance)

NOTE: Guests can use the Q-Line from Midtown to connect with
the Detroit People Mover at the Grand Circus Park Station

Downtown Detroit Shuttle Operating Times
Shuttle passengers will be dropped off and picked up at a staging
area on Belle Isle known as the Shuttle Transportation Center.
Shuttle buses run continuously during hours listed below.
Friday: 		 7:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.*
Saturday: 7:30 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.*
Sunday: 		 7:30 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.*

Friday
n	Use

Detroit-Windsor Tunnel Bus, which runs continuously and
connects with GM Renaissance Center shuttles to Belle Isle,
boarding is on Jefferson Ave. Cost: $10 CDN Roundtrip

Saturday & Sunday
n	
Inbound

Operating Hours (from Windsor to Belle Isle)
8:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Cost: $13 CDN Roundtrip

n

Outbound Operating Hours (from Belle Isle to Windsor)
Continuously until 30 minutes following the Saturday night
concert and last race on Sunday or until all guests are
accommodated. Returning passengers to downtown Windsor
must board the “Windsor Shuttle” only. Boarding area is the
same as shuttle drop-off location, at the corner of Sunset and
Mroch Dr – wristband required to board.

WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE SHUTTLES
& TRACK CROSSINGS
A group of purpose-built wheelchair accessible vans/buses have
been contracted to be of service to mobility challenged individuals
who are unable to board the shuttle buses or must be transported
in wheelchairs. Each vehicle holds two wheelchairs at one time.
Shuttles will be deployed on demand to either inbound shuttle
stop location in downtown Detroit. All suggested downtown
Detroit parking lots are wheelchair accessible.
PARKING & SHUTTLE SERVICE ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
VISIT DETROITGP.COM FOR CURRENT INFORMATION

n	GM

Renaissance Center (along Jefferson Ave, near the front of the
building and immediately below the Detroit People Mover stop)

Outbound from Belle Isle
n	Atwater

St at Schweizer Place (serving both VIP and Public Parking
Lots east of the GM Renaissance Center)

n	Cobo

Center (along Washington Blvd, near street level entrance)

n	Jefferson

Ave in front of the GM Renaissance Center (easy access
to People Mover stop and parking lots north and west of the GM
Renaissance Center)

DETROIT PEOPLE MOVER
Both inbound downtown Detroit shuttle locations are accessible
from any downtown parking location by using the Detroit People
Mover. Cost: $1.50 round-trip
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*or until all guests are accommodated

TRANSIT WINDSOR SHUTTLE
Windsor International Transit Terminal – Proper documentation
required to cross the international border.
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TICKET & SEATING
INFORMATION
VERIFY YOUR TICKET PACKAGE
Please check the contents of your ticket package upon receipt;
verify ticket and pass quantities, event dates and seat locations.
Report any discrepancies immediately to the Box Office. Ticket
purchaser is completely responsible for tickets; we assume no
responsibility for lost, stolen, misplaced or destroyed tickets.
Duplicate tickets will not be issued.

Year-round Box Office: 300 Renaissance Center, Suite 2311,
Detroit, MI 48243 (Level 2 – Wintergarden)

Box Office Hours: Monday – Friday 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Race Weekend Ticket Office: Located on Belle Isle at the

Grandstand 7, which offers awesome sightlines of the cars coming
off the fastest part of the track on the back stretch. Just a reminder,
Grandstand 5 is no longer located in Turn 5.
GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS
General admission tickets provide gate admission to the venue,
access to the Meijer Fan Zone, entertainment, display areas and
concert performances. General admission seating is on a firstcome basis in Grandstands 4, 6 & 7, standing-room only viewing
is available once grandstands are full. Seating is NOT guaranteed.
All ticketholders are welcome to view the event from the general
admission grandstands.

main entrance of the venue (Picnic Way & Riverbank Dr)

CHILDREN TICKETS

Race Weekend Hours: Friday, May 31 – Sunday, June 2

Reserved Seat Grandstands: A ticket is required to occupy a

Opens 7:30 a.m. daily – Closing times vary

NEW

LOCATION FOR GRANDSTAND 1

Now located on the other side of the track, across from Pit Lane
offering enhanced views of the cars coming down the fast front
stretch, all the action in the pits and into Turn 1.
RESERVED SEAT GRANDSTANDS
The grandstands number from the top row down. Row one is the
top row in every grandstand; other than Section C of Grandstand 1
which has 4 additional rows of Prix-mium seating (Rows P1 – P4).
The sections letter from left to right; section A would be on the
left if you are standing in front of the grandstand looking at it. The
seats also number from left to right. Reserved seat ticketholders
are welcome to visit general admission grandstands for alternate
viewing of on-track activities.

NEW

EASY ACCESS FOR FANS

The Chevrolet Front Stretch Bridge over the track will now be open
to everyone to visit the Fifth Third Bank Paddock and iconic Scott
Fountain from nearby Grandstands 1 & 2.
Additionally, the new Autotrader Bridge over the track at Turn 8
provides access to the “horseshoe” and new general admission
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reserved seat. Children 2 years of age and under are admitted
free of charge when seated on parent’s lap. Children 12 and under
qualify for child price.

General Admission Seating: Children 12 years of age and

under are admitted free of charge to general admission areas
when accompanied by a ticket-bearing adult; limit 2 children per
adult admittance.
WILL CALL POLICIES & PROCEDURES
Ticket orders placed in advance are mailed to addresses within
the United States up until two weeks prior to the event; three
weeks prior for foreign addresses. Ticket orders placed after the
mail cut-off are held at the Will Call window for pick up from the
Box Office. Will Call moves to the Race Weekend Ticket Office as
of Friday, May 31.
Tickets are held under the last name of the party that will be
picking up the prepaid tickets. Tickets cannot be released to a party
other than the name set up in advance. Photo ID is required to
pick up tickets. There are no cancellations of pre-purchased tickets
and no refunds of unclaimed Will Call.
The Grand Prix extends the courtesy of accepting third-party
Will Call, however, we will not be responsible for package contents
or non-receipt of package.
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MOBILITY CHALLENGED
& CAR CORRAL

GATE ENTRY

WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE SEATING

ALLOWABLE ITEMS

Reserved “ADA” locations are available in Grandstands 1 & 2; a
companion ticket is provided free of charge. Grandstands 3, 4 & 6
are NOT wheelchair accessible. General admission Grandstand 7
is wheelchair accessible and is available on a first-come basis; a
general admission or reserved seat ticket allows access. When the
Track Crossing locations between Turns 2 & 3 and Turn 8 are closed
due to on-track activity, viewing from wheelchair accessible
platforms, located close to each track crossing area, is available.

The following items can be brought into the venue.

Upon arrival at the Shuttle Transportation Center on Belle Isle,
guests in wheelchairs who need to cross the track should check in
at the Accessibility Ambassadors tent located adjacent to the
shuttle drop-off area. Track crossings are scheduled during
designated times each day and priority will be given to mobility
challenged individuals during those times. Accessibility
Ambassadors will be available to address any questions or needs.
CAR CORRAL SALES & PICK UP
Corral packages include an on-island parking pass which must be
displayed in the vehicle’s front window prior to approaching the
MacArthur Bridge to Belle Isle.

Sales: Corral packages can be purchased online, by phone or

n	Cameras,

binoculars, scanners, umbrellas, umbrella strollers,
collapsible canvas wagons. NOTE: Umbrellas and umbrella
strollers cannot be used in grandstands

n	Coolers
n	Seat

measuring 12”x 12”x 12” or less

cushions 18” or less

All bags will be inspected, and must fit in a 12”x 12”x 12” space
INCREASED SECURITY MEASURES
Please be advised that security personnel will be present at each
admission gate and guests will be screened prior to entering the
venue by a hand-held wand device. Everyone who enters the
venue is subject to search for illegal and prohibited items. Any
items that are not on the prohibited list or illegal, but may be
considered suspicious are subject to confiscation and guests could
be denied entry.
PROHIBITED ITEMS
The following items are NOT permitted to be brought into the
venue. Items cannot be left at the gate.

through the Box Office in the GM Renaissance Center through
5:00 p.m. Thursday, May 30. As of Friday, May 31, Corral packages
are sold at the Grand Prix Credentials Center location only.

n

Ladders, scaffolding or other structures

n

Lawn chairs, large buggy strollers and hard-sided wagons

Pick-up: Corral packages that were purchased after our mail

n

Fireworks, firearms or other weapons

cut-off date can be picked up from the Box Office in the GM
Renaissance Center through 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, May 30.
As of Friday, May 31, Car Corral Pick-Up moves to the Grand Prix
Credentials Center located at 1940 E Jefferson, Detroit, MI 48207.

n

Bicycles, roller blades, skateboards, hoverboards

n

Video recording devices, camera stands, tripods or drones

n

Glass bottles or open containers

Hours of Operations:

n

Alcohol beverages

Friday, May 31 through Sunday, June 2: 7:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

DETROITGP.COM/CORRALS
866.464.PRIX
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Please Note: Bicycle parking is available adjacent to the Boat
House parking lot outside the main admission gate.
Pets are not permitted; disability assistance dogs are permitted
and MUST remain on leash. Grand Prix reserves the right to
remove a service dog that impedes the enjoyment of guests or
is considered a threat to others.
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
LOST & FOUND
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TO KNOW
n

Racing activities are held rain or shine

n

No exchanges or rain checks

n

All sales are final. No money will be refunded

n

Ticket upgrades are at the discretion of the Box Office

n	Participation

in racing events as a spectator is at ticketholders’
own risk. See back of ticket for additional information

n	Tickets

and other admission materials may not be used for
advertising, promotions (including contests and sweepstakes)
or other trade purposes, without the prior express written
consent of Detroit Belle Isle Grand Prix, Inc.

n	Tickets

obtained from sources other than Detroit Belle Isle
Grand Prix, Inc. may be lost, stolen or counterfeit and in such
cases will not be honored

n	Tickets

may not be resold on the premises

n	Ticket

MUST be scanned both when entering and exiting the
venue. Ticket is required for re-entry into the venue

n	Venue

is not responsible for unauthorized duplication of
e-tickets. Barcode only allows one entry per ticket. In the event
of duplicate copies, venue reserves the right to refuse entry
into the event

n	Detroit

Belle Isle Grand Prix, Inc. reserves the right to remove
any guest from the event, without refund, if their behavior is
offensive or poses a hazard to others

INCLEMENT WEATHER
If advance notice is received that inclement weather is moving
into the area, it will be communicated. Spectators should take
precautions for their safety.

Thunderstorm & Lightning Safety: If there is lightning in
the area, find a low spot away from trees, fences, poles and
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grandstands. If you feel your skin tingle or your hair stand on end,
squat low to the ground on the balls of your feet. Make yourself
the smallest target possible and minimize contact with the ground.

Tornado Safety: In the event of a tornado, seek shelter; stay

away from windows and grandstands. Get out of automobiles.
Lie flat in a nearby ditch or depression. Avoid flying debris.
LOST & FOUND
Items that have been lost or found (i.e.: cell phone, camera, keys)
should be reported to any one of the PNC Bank Information
Booths. Information booth volunteers are in radio contact with
each booth and will assist with the possible return of lost items.
Should you or a member of your party become separated, please
report to a PNC Bank Information Booth for assistance. Lost
children are held at the information booth for approximately
30 minutes prior to calling the authorities.
A total of five PNC Bank Information Booths are conveniently
located throughout the venue:
n	Shuttle Transportation
n	Meijer

Center drop-off area

Fan Zone (across from the foot of the Chevrolet Bridge)

n	Across

from the entrance to the Fifth Third Bank Paddock (just
past the Huntington Bank Bridge)

n	Near

the entrance to the Autotrader Bridge, leading to
Grandstand 7 (on the Fifth Third Bank Paddock side of Bridge)

n	Inside

the Fifth Third Bank Paddock, along the walkway leading
to or from the Chevrolet Front Stretch Bridge

At each booth you can get general event information, Event
Guides, maps, most current schedules and directions.
Should you realize that you have lost an item after leaving
Belle Isle, you can contact us at 313-748-1800 to check if the item
has been recovered.
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POINTS OF INTEREST
NEW

PADDOCK ACCESS FOR ALL

For the first time in Detroit Grand Prix history, ALL ticketholders
have access to both Paddock locations. Considered the “locker
room of racing” the Fifth Third Bank Paddock houses the
transporters for the IMSA and IndyCar series. Paddock access
provides up-close views of the teams as they work on their cars
throughout the weekend. The Trans Am Paddock is located near
Flynn Pavilion. Refer to venue map.
HISTORIC SCOTT FOUNTAIN
Visit the iconic James Scott Memorial Fountain, constructed in
1925, while you’re in the Fifth Third Bank Paddock.
CAR CORRAL
The cars included in the 2019 Car Corral are: Corvette, Cadillac,
Audi, BMW, Ferrari, Mustang, Porsche and other exotics. Check
out the cars on display and chat with fellow owners and collectors.
MEIJER FAN ZONE

NEW

XPOGO STUNT TEAM

The world’s best extreme pogo stick athletes bouncing on high
powered pneumatic pogo sticks performing daredevil stunts.
Watch them bounce several feet in the air and throwing down
incredible flips and tricks. The Xpogo stunt team has performed
and competed in 24 countries and hold 13 Guinness World records
collectively. The stunt team is excited to bring the sport of Extreme
Pogo to the Detroit Grand Prix, presenting a thrill show you have
to see to believe! Visit DetroitGP.com closer to the event for
performance times and locations.

NEW

VIEWING PLATFORMS LOCATIONS

There are four platforms providing additional viewing options.
n	
Start

Finish Line - located between the Chevrolet Front Stretch
Bridge and Cars.com Grandstand 1, accessible by steps

n

Turn 2 – located on driver’s right near Turn 2; accessible by steps

n	
Turn

The Meijer Fan Zone hosts a wide range of fun activities for
fans of all ages. The popular “Sports District” located within the
Meijer Fan Zone will return again in 2019. It offers fans the chance
to meet some of their favorite Detroit sports team legends and
receive free personalized autographs (Sat. & Sun. 12 noon – 4:00
p.m.). Fans will also have the opportunity to put their own football,
baseball, golf and basketball skills to the test with Meijer’s
interactive sporting stations, which include a Quarterback
Challenge and Football Obstacle Course, Baseball Speed Pitch,
Golf Putting and the Basketball Shoot Out. Fans can capture
memories of their Grand Prix experience with a free photo on one
of three BIG Chairs. Fans can test their concentration memory
skills on the Meijer BIG Match Up Game.

8 – located between Turn 8 and the Autotrader Bridge,
near track crossover; accessible by ramp

n	
Front

Straight – located between Turn 2 & 3 near track crossover;
accessible by ramp

AUTOTRADER WINNER’S CIRCLE
Don’t miss the opportunity to be part of the celebration as winning
drivers receive trophies and spray champagne at the Autotrader
Winner’s Circle located at the iconic Scott Fountain.

Fans can try their boardwalk arcade skills on the Meijer Plinko and
Meijer Skee Ball. Fans can also enjoy interactive racing-related
experiences within the INDYCAR Fan Village. Returning again
this year near the Entertainment Stage, tailgating games will be
featured including Bubble Soccer, Slap Pong, Corn Hole and more.
Fans won’t miss a minute of the exciting racing action with a
jumbo video screen nearby. Several other captivating displays and
interactive games will be available for all guests to enjoy at no
extra charge. Don’t miss the Meijer Fan Zone!
DRIVER AUTOGRAPH SESSIONS
All autograph sessions will take place within the Meijer Fan Zone.
NTT IndyCar Series’ autograph session will take place within the
INDYCAR Fan Village (Firestone Experience). All other driver
autograph sessions to be announced.

DETROITGP.COM • 866.464.PRIX
@DetroitGP

#DetroitGP
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POINTS OF INTEREST
ENTERTAINMENT STAGE
The Entertainment Stage, located in the Meijer Fan Zone, will
feature music performances by national acts and local artists
throughout the weekend.
Frankie Ballard will headline the Entertainment Stage at 6:00 p.m.
on Saturday. Ballard, a native of Kalamazoo, Michigan, will perform
right after the checkered flag waves on the first NTT IndyCar Series
Chevrolet Dual in Detroit race. With his blend of country music
mixed with an American heartland rock sound and traditional blues,
Ballard has produced three No. 1 hits on the country charts and has
drawn critical acclaim for his live stage performances. His second
album, Sunshine & Whiskey, feature three consecutive No. 1 singles
– “Sunshine & Whiskey,” “Helluva Life” and “Young & Crazy.”
The Stone Temple Pilots (STP) will rock the Entertainment Stage
with a matinee concert at 1:00 pm on Sunday. New lead singer
Jeff Gutt from Marine City, Michigan along with the three original
band members – Dean DeLeo, Robert DeLeo and Eric Kretz – will
bring their iconic hard rock sound to Belle Isle before the second
NTT IndyCar Series Chevrolet Dual in Detroit race of the weekend.
STP has produced 18 top-10 singles and seven No. 1 songs,
including “Interstate Love Song,” “Vasoline,” “Lady Picture Show,”
“Trippin’ On A Hole In A Paper Heart,” “Out Of Time,” “Big Bang
Baby” and “Plush.”
Brooklyn rockers Spirit Animal will also perform on Sunday at the
Grand Prix.
For a complete listing of the entertainment at the Grand Prix and
a detailed weekend schedule, visit DetroitGP.com closer to race
weekend.

NEW

30TH GRAND PRIX CELEBRATION

The 2019 Chevrolet Detroit Grand Prix
represents the 30th Grand Prix event
hosted in the city of Detroit. Celebrate the
history of this special event during race
weekend as we reflect back on the years
of racing in the MotorCity. The Detroit
Grand Prix Heritage Exhibit will be
featured in the Meijer Fan Zone throughout race weekend featuring historic
vehicles and artifacts that commemorate
the history of the event in Detroit. The
exhibit will also host fan forums and
autograph sessions throughout the course of the weekend, along
with vehicles reflecting the 50 years of IMSA sports car racing that
is also being celebrated in 2019. Visit DetroitGP.com to see the full
schedule of activities in the Detroit Grand Prix Heritage Exhibit.

NEW

TORQUE SHOW
PRESENTED BY MICHELIN
An exciting new addition to race weekend! It’s mission is to bring
the amazing stories of the IMSA sports car drivers, teams,
legendary personalities and fans to the online audience via a
quirky, fun, irreverent and always fast-paced live streaming
shows, broadcast on the award-winning Motor Trend Facebook
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channel. Hosted by former Champion race car drivers Tommy
Kendall and Justin Bell. Visit their unique Airstream set in the
Meijer Fan Zone and join the audience to make some noise. Showtimes daily throughout the weekend at times TBD.
MERCHANDISE
Shoppers will enjoy visiting the various event, team and local
vendors located along the Midway and along Casino Way, near
the entrance to the Fifth Third Bank Paddock. Don’t miss this
chance to purchase official racing merchandise and event
souvenirs, including this year’s Official Grand Prix Poster.
For official 2019 merchandise, visit a Made In Detroit location
within the venue or visit DetroitGP.com/merchandise.
MUSE DRIVE FOOD TRUCK
RALLY IN THE ALLEY
The ultimate Pit Stop has moved down the road to Muse Drive,
where we are featuring many of Metro Detroit’s favorite “On the
Go” foods, and thirst quenching beverages and cocktails from Ann
Arbor Distillery. Fans can race up to one of these Food Vendors:
Andiamo Pizza Pie, Big Dog Hot Dogs, Chick-A Dee Chicken,
Cinnamon Nuts & More, Different Twist Pretzels, Island Noodles,
J & J Concessions, Jackson Five Star Catering BBQ & Motown,
Metro Beverage Company, Motor City Casino High Octane Food
Truck, and Scoopers Ice Cream. Relax and enjoy your meal at the
many picnic tables, in the tree shaded park setting. Several food
and beverage tents are strategically located throughout the venue.
CHEVY RACING TOUR
Visit the Chevy Motorsports Display in the Meijer Fan Zone to
learn more about the latest vehicles that Chevrolet has to offer
including Chevy cars, cross-overs, SUVs and trucks. Check out
the All-New Silverado, the strongest, most-advanced, Silverado
ever and the All-New Blazer, your everyday getaway vehicle. Talk
to one of the knowledgeable product specialists and receive a
Team Chevy t-shirt and learn about the entire line-up of Chevrolet
vehicles.

Connect with Team Chevy
n	Facebook.com/TeamChevy
n	Check

out photos on Instagram: @TeamChevy

n	Follow

on Twitter: @TeamChevy

CADILLAC RACING
Visit the Cadillac Racing display near the main entrance of the
venue to explore Cadillac’s reinvented vehicle portfolio including
an expanded lineup of luxury crossovers. Experience Cadillac’s
performance pedigree on the Racing Runway Timeline featuring
classic Cadillac race cars. Snap and share your racing photo in the
interactive photo booth and receive a Cadillac Racing t-shirt and
sticker pack compliments of the Cadillac Racing team.

Join the Conversation
n

facebook.com/Cadillac

n

Instagram & Twitter: @Cadillac

n

#cadillacracing

@DetroitGP

#DetroitGP
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Visit DetroitGP.com closer to the event for the most up-to-date
schedule. Copies of the most current schedule will be available
on-site at all PNC Bank Information Booths.
Schedule is tentative and subject to change. Times are approximate.

3:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. 	NTT IndyCar Series Race – Chevrolet Dual in
Detroit – Dual I (70 laps)
5:40 p.m. (estimated)	NTT IndyCar Series Post-Race Ceremonies
(Autotrader Winner’s Circle)
6:00 p.m. (estimated)	Concert: Frankie Ballard (Entertainment Stage
within Meijer Fan Zone)
7:00 p.m. – 7:45 p.m.

FRIDAY, MAY 31
Comerica Bank FREE Prix Day: Gate admission is FREE of charge;
open seating in all grandstands. FREE access to the Fifth Third Bank
Paddock.
7:30 a.m.

Gates open

7:45 a.m. – 8:15 a.m.

Trans Am Series presented by Pirelli Practice 1

8:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.	IMSA WeatherTech Sports Car Championship
Practice 1 (DPi/GT Daytona)
10:15 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.

Corvette Car Corral Track Laps

11:00 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.

NTT IndyCar Series Practice 1

12:00 noon – 12:30 p.m.

Trans Am Series presented by Pirelli Practice 2

Corvette Car Corral Track Laps

SUNDAY, JUNE 2
8:00 a.m.

Gates Open

9:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

Cadillac Car Corral Track Laps

10:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

Corvette Car Corral Track Laps

10:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.	Trans Am Series presented by Pirelli
Drivers Autograph Session (Detroit Grand Prix
Heritage Exhibit)
10:45 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.

NTT IndyCar Series Qualifying – Dual II

11:45 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.	Trans Am presented by Pirelli – Motor City Dash
– Race 2 (75 minutes)
1:00 p.m. – 1:20 p.m.	Trans Am Series presented by Pirelli Post-Race
Ceremonies (Autotrader Winner’s Circle)

12:50 p.m. – 2:40 p.m.	IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship
Practice 2 (DPi/GT Daytona)

1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.	Concert: The Stone Temple Pilots (Entertainment
Stage within Meijer Fan Zone)

3:00 p.m. – 3:45 p.m.

2:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.

NTT IndyCar Series Practice 2

30th Detroit Grand Prix Celebration Activities

4:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.	Trans Am Series presented by Pirelli Qualifying
– Race 1

3:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.	NTT IndyCar Series Race – Chevrolet Dual in
Detroit – Dual II (70 laps)

5:15 p.m. – 5:55 p.m.	IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship
Qualifying (DPi/GT Daytona)

5 :40 p.m. (estimated)	NTT IndyCar Series Post-Race Ceremonies
(Autotrader Winner’s Circle)

SATURDAY, JUNE 1

PURCHASE TICKETS / EVENT INFORMATION

8:00 a.m.

Gates Open

DETROITGP.COM • 866.464.PRIX

8:20 a.m. – 8:40 a.m.	IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship
Warm-Up (DPi/GT Daytona)
9:15 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.	Trans Am Series presented by Pirelli – Muscle Car
Challenge – Race 1 (60 minutes)
10:15 a.m. – 10:35 a.m. 	Trans Am Series presented by Pirelli Post-Race
Ceremonies (Autotrader Winner’s Circle)
10:15 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.	IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship
Drivers Autograph Session (Location TBD)
10:45 a.m. – 11:15 a.m.

NTT IndyCar Series Qualifying – Dual I

11:45 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 	IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship
– Open Grid Fan Walk (Pit Lane)
12:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.	IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship Race
– Chevrolet Sports Car Classic (100 minutes)
12:45 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. 	NTT IndyCar Series Drivers Autograph Session
(Firestone Fan Village within Meijer Fan Zone)
2:20 p.m. – 2:50 p.m.	IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship
Post-Race Ceremonies (Autotrader Winner’s Circle)
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CHEVROLET DETROIT GRAND PRIX
PRESENTED BY LEAR
• A 501(c)3 non-profit corporation
•	The Grand Prix and its partners have produced
more than $13.5 million in improvements to
Belle Isle since 2007
• 	According to its most recent economic
study, the event generated $58 million in total
spending for the region in 2017
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SUBSIDIARY OF

THE RACE SERIES
NTT INDYCAR SERIES
The NTT IndyCar Series is the premier open-wheel,
open-cockpit racing series in North America.
The series offers one of the most diverse and
challenging schedules in motorsports, with races
held on superspeedway ovals, short ovals,
permanent road courses and temporary street circuits such as
The Raceway at Belle Isle Park. Chevrolet and Honda are the
competing engine manufacturers in the NTT IndyCar Series.
Dallara is the sole chassis maker and developer of the universal
aero kit for all cars that premiered in 2018.
The series features such star drivers as five-time and reigning
series champion Scott Dixon, Tony Kanaan, James Hinchcliffe, Josef
Newgarden, Graham Rahal, Ryan Hunter-Reay, Will Power, Marco
Andretti, Simon Pagenaud and Alexander Rossi. Belle Isle hosts the
only doubleheader race weekend on the 2019 series schedule, with
two full points-paying championship races on back-to-back days in
the Chevrolet Dual in Detroit. To learn more, visit www.IndyCar.com.
IMSA WEATHERTECH
SPORTSCAR CHAMPIONSHIP
The IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship is
North America’s premiere sports car endurance
racing series. Competitors from across the globe compete for honors
at some of the most historic and iconic race tracks in North America.
The series features a total of four classes: Daytona Prototype
international (DPi), Le Mans Prototype 2 (LMP2), GT Le Mans (GTLM),
and GT Daytona (GTD) racing at the same time at most races, driven
by many of the world’s best road racers. The Chevrolet Sports Car
Classic on Belle Isle will include the DPi and GTD classes.
The DPi class features the fastest and most technologically advanced
cars in North America. DPi cars from manufacturers such as Acura,
Cadillac, Mazda and Nissan are specifically designed and engineered
for the race track. While unique in appearance, the technology being
developed in the DPi category is relevant and directly tied to
manufacturers’ R&D initiatives.
The GTD cars are enhanced by technology and utilize the global
FIA GT3 technical specifications. The GTD class consists of cars from
leading manufacturers such as Acura, Audi, BMW, Ferrari,
Lamborghini, Lexus, Mercedes-AMG and Porsche.
The 12-race 2019 WeatherTech Championship schedule is highlighted
by endurance races such as the around-the-clock season-opening
Rolex 24 At Daytona, the Mobil 1 Twelve Hours of Sebring Presented
by Advance Auto Parts and the 10-hour Motul Petit Le Mans at
Michelin Raceway Road Atlanta. To learn more, visit www.imsa.com.
TRANS AM SERIES
PRESENTED BY PIRELLI
The Trans Am Series presented by Pirelli began
igniting the passion of motorsports fans across
the world in 1966. Today, Trans Am continues to
honor its legacy, while challenging the status quo in racing through
meaningful racing platforms and a driver-oriented focus. Featuring
world-renown GT cars in TA, the revitalization of the pony wars in
TA2, and pure production racing in TA3 and TA4 – Trans Am is truly
America’s Road Racing Series.
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Over the course of its 54-year history, Trans Am has featured road
racing icons such as Bob Tullius, Peter Gregg, Wally Dallenbach, Jr.,
Dorsey Schroder, George Follmer, Mark Donohue, Sam Posey, Scott
Sharp and Tommy Kendall. The full Trans Am Championship returned
to race on Belle Isle in 2017 and the 2019 Detroit race weekend will
feature two races from the TA2 class in full force.
IMSA SERIES CLASS COLORS
To help fans easily identify a class of car, the IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar
Championship uses a color system.
The DAYTONA PROTOTYPE iNTERNATIONAL class is designated by BLACK
markings on the number panel and WHITE leader lights
The GT DAYTONA class is designated by GREEN markings on the number
panel, mirrors, windscreen banner, rear wing end plates and leader light.
Number panels are backlit for easy identification at night.

LEADER LIGHT SYSTEM
To help fans follow the on-track action, IMSA uses a
Leader Light System. It allows fans to easily identify
the position of each car in its respective class.
The position of the car is displayed on an LED panel
mounted on the side of the car and the color of the LED
number corresponds with the class.
For instance, an illuminated LED GREEN number 5 on a GTD style car means
that car is in 5th position in the GTD class.
CLASSES
The IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar Championship features two styles of
cars – Prototype, which showcase the latest automotive technology and are
uniquely designed for the race track, and Grand Touring, which is based on
road-going production models.
CLASS SPECIFICATIONS
DAYTONA PROTOTYPE iNTERNATIONAL

The fastest and most technologically-advanced sports cars in North
America, the Daytona Prototype international (DPi) is specifically
designed and engineered for the race track. Taking design cues from
production vehicles, the manufacturer-based class is relevant and
directly tied to manufacturers’ R&D initiatives.
GT DAYTONA

The GT Daytona cars are enhanced (not defined) by technology and utilize
the global FIA-GT3 specification. The GTD class consists of cars from
leading manufacturers such as Acura, Audi, BMW, Ferrari, Lamborghini,
Lexus, Mercedes-AMG, and Porsche.
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CHEVROLET DETROIT GRAND PRIX

PRESENTED BY LEAR VENUE MAP

